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Did you know we do catering?
Whatever your occasion, however big or small, we have the perfect options to choose from.
Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!

Catering Packages



Job Listings - We're hiring! Call, email or submit an inquiry today to learn more!
Job Listings
Job Listings - We're hiring! Call, email or submit an inquiry today to learn more!
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Our Story
Giorgio's Family Kitchen is not just a restaurant; it's a celebration of family, tradition, and the art of comfort cuisine. Nestled in the heart of Cumming Georgia, Giorgio's established in 1991 by the Tzortzis family is a beloved establishment known for its warm hospitality, authentic flavors, and a commitment to creating memorable dining experiences. 


                      Read more                                               about us





Real taste
In a business saturated by pop up chain restaurants with heat and serve kitchens, we pride ourselves on creating a large part of our menu items in the house. This means our pizza dough is made daily, our salads don't come from a bag and our sauces don't come out of a can. real ingredients made with real preparation.


                      Menu                                               our food menu







Specials
Buy one, get one pizza special Carry Out Pizza Special 7 days a week! - Buy one pizza, get the second pizza of equal or lesser value FREE. Both pizza’s are for carry out only and exclude Gluten Free and 8” pizzas. 
11:00 AM - 09:00 PM


              ALL SPECIALS              
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Johny P:
                  


My family loves this place. My linguini clam with white sauce presentation standard but the taste was delicious that's more important to me,the portion was generous, price is affordable, the restaurant with old italian decoration located lakeland plaza in cumming. Service is excellent, we will coming back for sure.



review by - Yelp

                  Debra E:
                  


I took my sister to Giorgio's today to celebrate her 88th birthday. We have celebrated both of our birthdays there for many years. They were so wonderful! Of course the food was wonderful as it always has been. The service was great...



review by - Yelp

                  Kelsey G:
                  


Some of the best Italian food in the area! Definitely my favorite place to go if I want some good Italian food! The Parmesan Florentine is AMAZING, it's what I always get. The Greek soup- a lemon chicken soup- is usually on point too. My brother always gets the pizza, which Is pretty delicious, especially if you do their awesome carry out deal!..



review by - Yelp

                  Karunya S:
                  


Tried giorgios for the first time on a saturday evening. The food was very good. We had seen reviews about the chicken parmigiana and it was indeed very good. The pizzas were awesome too. Good portion size as well...



review by - Yelp

                  Lisa K:
                  


We love this restaurant.  The service is excellent.  The wait time, if any, is always brief.  The food is a fantastic family friendly mix of Greek and Italian.   This place is definitely worth the trip.
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Location

558 Lakeland Plz 
Cumming, GA
30040


Hours

Monday - Thursday: 11am-8pm
Friday - Saturday: 11am-9pm
Sunday: 11:30am-8pm


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(770)-781-4525
Giorgios1991@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


